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is pride in performance.
A masterpiece of composite slate
design with the timeless qualities
of tooled craftsmanship, natural
beauty, and harmony.


The Classics Redefined
Enduring architecture deserves historic detail
backed by contemporary building science.
Symphony makes a stunning statement in
good taste that recreates the craft of the slater’s
hammer with impeccable precision. Fine lines.
Earthen tones. Gradations of stone on stone.

Technology In Tune with the
Natural Surroundings
Classic beauty.
Incredible strength.
Remarkable durability.
Symphony orchestrates the ideal cross between
nature and technology with composite slate
shingles, hips, and ridge accessories that
outperform on ease of installation and resistance
to cracking and cold. And all at a fraction of the
cost of slate.

 

Symphony adds authenticity with multiple-width tiles that allow for simplified installation options,
including graduated and random patterns.

Colonial Gray
12" width

Capital Blend
12" width

Evergreen
12" width

Colonial Gray
6", 9" and 12" widths

Capital Blend
6", 9" and 12" widths

Evergreen
6", 9" and 12" widths

A Quarry Of Colors
Symphony’s authentic earth palettes provide
the natural blends that reveal a timeless
curb appeal. Colonial Gray offers highlights
in gray with rich undertones. Capital Blend
unites shades of plum, green and gray in
a stately roofline. And Evergreen presents
the heritage of a Vermont quarry in textures
and contours of natural slate.

Hip and Ridge Shingles The Peak of Protection
When you start with Symphony, finish
with flare. The full Symphony line includes
hip and ridge accessories to complement
and enhance the slate-inspired look of
your new roofline.

 

Slate Composite
Symphony is a specially-engineered
composite shingle that very closely resembles
natural slate, with a durability that exceeds other
alternatives on the market.
• Excellent weathering capabilities for long life
• U.V. fade resistant surface technology for superior
color stability

Tough on Top
Symphony goes on solid and stays shatter resistant unlike
slate that can shatter when walked upon or in cold weather.
And with CertainTeed’s 50-year limited warranty, you’re assured
your roof will perform for generations to come.

An impressive slate of
performance certifications
• 50-year limited, transferable warranty
• UL Class A fire resistance rating (with approved underlayment)
• UL 2218, Class 4 impact resistance rating
• ASTM D3161 wind resistance
• 12" tiles available in pre-blended colors and 6" and 9" tiles
available that can be blended with the 12" tiles

Faster, More Efficient Installation
Symphony’s advanced formulation is much lighter than
slate. It’s easier to install. There’s less prep work and less
of a chance that your property will be distrurbed. And with
its accurate nailing guides, you’re ensured better alignment,
consistency, and a perfect fit.

Enjoy the extra confidence
of SureStart™ Protection
Your Symphony warranty is strong on its own. But, you also
receive the added confidence of SureStart™ protection. That
simply means if a manufacturing defect occurs that directly
causes leaks within the first 7 years, call us. Upon inspection,
we’ll cover labor and material replacement costs at 100%.




Builders and remodelers across America know certain
things to be true of CertainTeed. For starters, we’ve been
in the roofing business for over 100 years and we have
thousands of satisfied homeowners. The process of building
that satisfaction begins the moment you turn to us.
CertainTeed offers you the broadest range of color and
style choices. But you’ll see it’s not style over substance.
You’ll get a roof that’s made from the highest quality materials
and backed by a strong warranty program. It’s our promise
to you: quality made certain, satisfaction guaranteed.

 
We’ve put green thinking behind our shingle and environmentally
sound manufacturing ahead of standard industry practices to
produce a product line that is green and growing.
CertainTeed is committed to resource conservation. Our roofing
manufacturing facilities recycle close to 90% of the production
waste into asphalt materials used for the construction of roads.
We also integrate recycled content into many of our packaging
needs including corrugated rolls and kraft paper.
They’re small steps in a big world. But we’re green and growing
everyday. It’s a commitment we take seriously at CertainTeed.
NOTE: Due to limitations of printing reproduction, CertainTeed can not guarantee the identical match of the
actual product color to the graphic representations throughout this publication.
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